Create Your Legacy
Ensure that future generations have opportunities for quality art experiences in the Miami Valley. We live in an
unparalleled time of uncertainty. Youth and teens are in crisis and adults are facing mental health challenges like
never before. The arts have universal value in supporting humanity. The creative impulse and the healing power
of art have endured over centuries. K12 Gallery and TEJAS has persevered through the challenges that our
community has faced. Join us as we enter our 30th year of providing art experience for the region.
K12 Gallery & TEJAS is a local charity, and we are deeply invested in the revival of downtown Dayton and the
region. Donations to large fundraising systems can be diluted with bureaucratic red tape. Create a legacy gift in
your community, one that will make an immediate and sustaining impact. At K12 Gallery and TEJAS we inspire
people of all ages to imagine, learn and create in a unique and encouraging environment. Your legacy gift will
support art education programming, as well as emerging and professional adult artists. Our multigenerational
model provides youth with the creative, collaborative, and critical thinking skills our region needs for the 21st
century and beyond.

Charitable Trusts
A Remainder Trust can be set up to provide
designate income for the beneficiaries’ lifetime or
the trust term. Thereafter, the remaining assets are
transferred to the K12 Gallery TEJAS Fund through
the Dayton Foundation. A Lead Trust can be set up
to provide designate income to the K12 Gallery and
TEJAS Fund, while providing you with tax deduction
benefits in your lifetime. At the end of the set term,
the assets are then transferred back to you or to a
specified individual.

Gift Annuity
When you transfer cash or securities of more than
$10,000 to the Dayton Foundation, you can create a
gift annuity that guarantees a fixed stream of
income for life. The remaining annuity principal
would become a gift to K12 Gallery & TEJAS. This
technique provides possible income tax and capital
gains savings.

Will or Bequests
Bequests may be designated for a percentage of
your estate or a specified amount of the remaining
property after all other obligations are fulfilled.

Retirement Fund
You can designate K12 Gallery & TEJAS as beneficiary
or contingent beneficiary to your retirement plan
assets. IRA Charitable Rollover provisions allow
individuals over 70 ½ years to move up to $100,000
from IRA to qualified charity such as K12 Gallery &
TEJAS, with little or no income tax payment.

Insurance
When the added protection of an insurance policy is
no longer needed, transferring the policy ownership
to K12 Gallery & TEJAS can result in tax benefits. K12
Gallery & TEJAS can be named beneficiary,
contingent beneficiary, or owner of a new or existing
policy.

Direct Gift
A direct gift of cash, securities or property may be
the most convenient way to contribute. Gifts of longterm capital gain assets may maximize your gift while
providing tax benefit. Gifts or works of art are a
wonderful way to contribute to Legacy Circle.

Share this brochure with your trusted financial
advisory and discuss the best match for you.

Response Card
If you would like to join us in our mission to
provide quality art instruction and opportunities
in the Dayton region, please let us know.
Fill out this card to have a K12 Gallery and TEJAS
or Dayton Foundation representative contact
you to discuss our Legacy Circle. Check the boxes
for more information about specific programs.

Charitable Trust
Gift Annuity
Will or Bequest
Retirement Fund
Insurance
Direct Gift
Other Gift ______________________
______________________________
Name _____________________________________
Street Address ______________________________
City _______________________________________
State __________________ Zip ________________
Phone _____________________________________
Email ______________________________________

Please return to:

Or contact:

K12 Gallery & TEJAS
341 S. Jefferson St.
Dayton, OH 45402

Deb Housh, Development Director
937-461-5149
deb@k12tejasgallery.org

K12 Gallery & TEJAS
Charted in 1993 as a 501(c)3 not-for-profit
organization with the purpose of offering quality
art experiences that are accessible to ALL Miami
Valley residents, regardless of age, ability, or
capacity to pay.

Legacy Circle
Legacy Circle was established to acknowledge
and thank the many friends who have
remembered and vowed to support K12 Gallery
with their future charitable giving and estate
planning. A Legacy Circle is for individuals
seeking a local, meaningful, contribution to the
creative future of our community.

Our Mission
K12 Gallery & TEJAS inspires people of
all ages to imagine, learn & create in a
unique and encouraging environment
that is accessible to all.

Why Join Legacy Circle
Members of K12 Gallery & TEJAS’s Legacy Circle
come from all backgrounds, experiences, and
income levels in our region. Together our
contributions, no matter how big or small, work
to provide long-term stability for the
organization. These carefully planned financial
gifts ensure that we may continue to inspire
artists in future generations.
We encourage you to share with us your plans so
that we may recognize you in our Legacy Circle
today and ensure your exact intentions. Donor
opportunities and naming endowments are also
a possibility. However, anonymous gifts are also
respected and deeply appreciated.

K12 Gallery & TEJAS
341 Jefferson Street
Dayton, Ohio 45402
For giving, contact
Development Director Deb Housh
937-461-5149
deb@k12tejasgallery.org
www.k12tejasgallery.org

